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We examine the optimal policy response to an exogenously given demographic shock. Such a 
shock affects negatively the financing of retirement pensions, and we use optimal fiscal policy 
in order to determine the optimal strategy of the social security administration. Our approach 
provides specific policy responses in an environment that guarantees the financial 
sustainability of existing retirement pensions. At the same time, pensions will be financed in a 
way that by construction generates no welfare losses for any of the cohorts in our economy. In 
contrast to existing literature we endogenously determine optimal policies rather than 
exploring implications of exogenously given policies. Our results show that the optimal 
strategy is based in the following ingredients: elimination of compulsory retirement, a change 
in the structure of labor income taxation and a temporary increase in the level of government 
debt. 
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Financial sustainability of the social security system is an important policy concern due 
to the aging of the US population and in particular of the baby boom. According to 
estimates of the Social Security Administration the dependency ratio (measured as 
population 65 or older over population between 20 and 64) will increase from its 
present 21% to 27% in the year 2020, 37% in 2050 and 42% in 2080 under the scenario 
they label as the “medium population growth”. 
 
Figure 1: Population 65+ / Population 20-64 from SSA 


















Under this demographic scenario the Social Security system, of a Pay-As-You-Go 
(PAYG) nature, will face clear financial imbalances unless some reforms are 
introduced. In this paper we explore the optimal response to an exogenously given 
demographic shock. In particular, we will use optimal fiscal policy in order to determine 
policies specifically designed to guarantee t he financial sustainability of current 
retirement pensions in the least distortionary way.   3
Notice that we are only concerned about efficiency considerations in the financing of 
retirement pensions, rather than in the efficiency of their existence in the first place. 
Their existence might be justified on different grounds.
1 We do not model why social 
security was implemented in the first place, but rather we will take as given its 
existence. Moreover, in our exercise the fiscal authority facing a demographic shock 
will be committed to provide the retirement pensions that were promised in the past. 
We will consider for our experiments an unexpected demographic shock, which might 
sound quite awkward since these shocks are certainly quite predictable by looking at 
Figure 1. The reason why we do that is because if the demographic shock is predictable 
the fiscal authority should have reacted to it in advance. However, we believe it is more 
interesting to focus on what should be done from now on, rather than focusing on what 
should have been done. In that sense predicting it but not doing anything about it is 
equivalent to the shock being unexpected. 
The quantitative evaluation of social security reforms has been widely analyzed in the 
literature.
2 Demographic considerations play an important role in the social security 
debate, but there are few quantitative studies of policy responses to demographic 
shocks, and none to our knowledge from an optimal fiscal policy perspective.  In 
particular, De Nardi et al.  (1999) considers the economic consequences of different 
alternative fiscal adjustment packages to solve the future social security imbalances 
associated to the projected demographics in the U.S. They find that all fiscal 
adjustments impose welfare losses on transitional generations. In particular, policies 
that partially reduce retirement benefits (by taxing benefits, postponing retirement or 
taxing consumption), or that gradually phase benefits out without compensation yield 
welfare gains for future generations, but  make most of the current generations worse-
off. They argue that a sustainable social security reform requires reducing distortions in 
labor/leisure, consumption/saving choices and some transition policies to compensate 
current generations (issuing government debt). Our approach allows for the endogenous 
determination of such policies. 
Jeske (2003) also analyzes payroll adjustments to demographic shocks in an economy 
similar to ours. He finds that in contrast with the benchmark economy not all cohorts 
                                                 
1 The basic reason might be because of dynamic inefficiencies, see Diamond (1965) or Gale (1973). Also, 
even in a dynamically efficient economy, social security might be sustained because of political economy 
considerations, see Grossman and Helpman (1998), Cooley and Soares (1999) or Boldrin and Rustichini 
(2000). Also, social security might be part of a more general social contract, as in Boldrin and Montes 
(2003). 
2 Feldstein and Liebman (2001) summarizes the discussion on transition to investment-based systems, 
analyzing the welfare effects and the risks associated to such systems.   4
are worse-off because of the arrival of the baby boomers. In particular, the parents of 
the baby boomers gain about 0.5 percent of average lifetime consumption; the baby 
boomers lose 1 percent, the children of the boomers gain 2 percent, and the 
grandchildren lose more than 2 percent. The intuition for this result comes from 
movements in factor prices implied by the demographic shock, and payroll taxes 
adjustment to balance the government period budget constraint. 
In contrast to them, we do not analyze the different implications of exogenously 
specified strategies to guarantee sustainability, but rather we optimize over this policy 
response to demographic shocks.
3 However, for computational tractability we will 
substantially simplify the nature of the demographic shocks relative to De Nardi et al. 
(1999). 
Our main conclusions indicate that the optimal strategy in absorbing a negative 
demographic shock consists of: 
1. Changing the age structure of labor income taxation. In particular, labor income taxes 
of the young should be substantially decreased. 
2. Eliminating compulsory retirement and allowing cohorts older than 65 to supply 
labor in the market. 
3. Increasing the level of government debt during the duration of the demographic 
shock and then repaying it slowly. 
We find that the welfare gains will be concentrated for generations born in the distant 
future after the demographic shock is over, while it does maintain the benchmark 
welfare level for existing cohorts and current newborns during the shock. Therefore, no 
generation is worse-off along the fiscal adjustment process implied by the demographic 
shock. This result contrasts with the findings of De Nardi et al. (1999), and Jeske 
(2003), where either current or future generations suffer important welfare losses. More 
importantly, we find that a sustainable social security reform does not necessarily 
require reducing distortions in consumption/saving choice. It is sufficient with a 
reduction in labor/leisure distortions, and issuing government debt to compensate 
current generations. We find that the welfare costs of distortionary taxation are 
quantitatively important, especially right after the demographic shock, and relatively 
less important in the long run. 
                                                 
3The quantitative analysis of optimal fiscal policy in overlapping generations economies was pioneered 
by Escolano (1992) and has been recently considered by Erosa and Gervais (2002) and Garriga (1999). In 
a previous paper, Conesa and Garriga (2004) used a similar framework to analyze the design of social 
security reforms and therefore the focus was on efficiency considerations, abstracting from sustainability 
issues.   5
We also show that when the income from retirement pensions is not taxable, the 
government could use this fact to replicate lump-sum taxation, and achieving first-best 
allocations. Yet, since we want to focus in an environment where the government is 
restricted to distortionary taxation, we only consider an environment where the fiscal 
treatment of retirement pensions is constrained to be the same as that of regular labor 
income. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the benchmark 
theoretical framework used. Section 3 explains how we p arameterize our benchmark 
economy. Section 4 describes the optimal fiscal policy problem using the primal 
approach. Section 5 describes the experiment we perform, the demographic shock, and 
analyzes the optimal response. Section 6 concludes. All the references are in Section 7. 
 
 
2. The Theoretical Environment 
 
Households 
The economy is populated by a measure of households who live for I periods. These 
households compulsory retire in period  r i . We denote by 
m , it m  the measure of 
households of age i in period  t . Preferences of a household born in period t depend on 
the stream of consumption and leisure this household will enjoy. Thus, the utility 
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Each household owns one unit of time in each period that they can allocate for work or 
leisure. One unit of time devoted to work by a household of age  i
i
 translates into  i e
e
 
efficiency units of labor in the market, and these are constant over time. 
 
Technology 
The Production Possibility Frontier is given by an aggregate production function 







=￿  is 
the aggregate labor endowment measured in efficiency units. We assume the function 
F  displays constant returns to scale, is monotonically increasing, strictly concave and 
satisfies the Inada conditions. The capital stock depreciates at a constant rate d .   6
 
Government 
The government influences this economy through the Social Security and the general 
budget. For simplicity we will assume that initially (before the demographic shock) 
these two programs operate with different budgets. Then, pensions ( t p
tr
) are financed 
through a payroll tax (
p
t t ) and the social security budget is balanced. On the other hand, 
the government collects consumption taxes (
c
t t ), labor income taxes (
l
t t ), capital 
income taxes (
k
t t ) and issues public debt ( t b ) in order to finance an exogenously given 
stream of government consumption ( t g ). 
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In response to the demographic shock, however, both budgets will be integrated and we 




We assume there is a single representative firm that operates the aggregate technology 
taking factor prices as given. Households sell an endogenously chosen fraction of their 
time as labor ( , it l ) in exchange for a competitive wage of  t w  per efficiency unit of labor. 
They rent their assets ( , it a ) to firms or the government in exchange for a competitive 
factor price ( t r), and decide how much to consume and save out of their disposable 
income. The sequential budget constraint for a working age household is given by: 
  ,1,1,, (1)(1)(1)(1(1)), 1,...,1
clpk
titittttiitttitr cawlraii tttet ++ ++=--++-=-               (4) 
 
Upon retirement households do not work and receive a pension in a lump-sum fashion. 
Their budget constraint is: 
  ,1,1, (1)(1)(1(1)), ,...,
clk
tititttttitr capraiiI ttt ++ ++=-++-=                             (5) 
   7
The alternative interpretation of a mandatory retirement rule is to consider different 
labor income tax rates for individuals of ages above and below  r i . In p articular, a 
confiscatory tax on labor income beyond age  r i  is equivalent to compulsory retirement. 
Both formulations yield the same results. However, when we study the optimal policy 
we prefer this alternative interpretation since it considers compulsory retirement as just 
one more distortionary tax that the fiscal authority can optimize over. Moreover, by 
choosing labor income taxes sufficiently high the fiscal authority could choose the 
optimal retirement age. 
In the benchmark economy a market equilibrium is a sequence of prices and allocations 
such that: i) consumers maximize utility (1) subject to their corresponding budget 
constraints (4) and (5), given the equilibrium prices; ii) firms maximize profits given 
prices; iii) the government and the social security budgets are balanced, (2) and (3); and 
iv) markets clear. 
 
 
3. Parameterization of the Benchmark Economy 
 
Demographics 
We will choose one period in the model to be the equivalent of 5 years. Given our 
choice of period we assume households live for 12 periods, so that the economically 
active life of a household starts at age 20 and we assume that households die with 
certainty at age 80. In the benchmark economy households retire in period 10 
(equivalent to age 65 in years). 
Finally, we assume that the mass of households in each period is the same. All these 
assumptions imply that in the initial Steady State the dependency ratio is 0.33, rather 
than the 0.21 observed nowadays. The reason is that in our simple environment there is 
no lifetime uncertainty. 
 
Endowments 
The only endowment households have is their efficiency units of labor at each period. 
These are taken from the Hansen (1993) estimates, conveniently extrapolated to the 
entire lifetime of households.
4 
                                                 
4 In order to avoid sample selection biases we assume that the rate of decrease of efficiency units of labor 
after age 65 is the same as in the previous period.   8
Figure 2: Age-Profile of Efficiency Units of Labor from Hansen (1993) 














We assume that in the benchmark economy the government runs two completely 
independent budgets. One is the social security budget that operates on a balanced 
budget. The payroll tax is taken from the data and is equal to 10.5%, which is the Old-
Age and Retirement Insurance, OASI (we exclude a fraction going to disability 
insurance, the OASDI is 12.4%). Our assumptions about the demographics together 
with the balanced budget condition directly determine the amount of the public 
retirement pension. It will be 31.5% of the average gross labor income. 
The level of government consumption is exogenously given. It is financed through a 
consumption tax, set equal to 5%, a marginal tax on capital income equal to 33% and a 
marginal tax on labor income net of social security contributions equal to 16%. We have 
estimated these effective tax rates following Mendoza, Razin and Tesar (1995). The 
effective distortion of the consumption-leisure margin is  given by 
lpc (1-)(1-)/(1+)=1-0.3 ttt , yielding an effective tax of 30%. 
The government issues public debt in order to satisfy its sequential budget constraint. 
   9
Calibration: Functional Forms 
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where  0 b >  represents the discount rate,  (0,1) g ˛  denotes the share of consumption on 
the utility function, and  0 s >  governs the concavity of the utility function. The implied 
intertemporal elasticity of substitution in consumption is equal to 1/(1-(1-)) sg . 
Technology has constant returns to scale and takes the standard Cobb-Douglas form: 
1
ttt YKL
aa - = , where a  represents the capital income share. 
 
Calibration: Empirical Targets 
We define aggregate capital to be the level of Fixed Assets in the BEA statistics. 
Therefore, our calibration target will be a ratio K/Y=3 in yearly terms. Also, computing 
the ratio of outstanding (federal, state and local) government debt to GDP we get the 
following ratio B/Y=0.5 in yearly terms. Depreciation is also taken from the data, which 
is a fraction of 12% of GDP. Another calibration target is an average of 1/3 of the time 
of households allocated to market activities. We will choose a curvature parameter in 
the utility function consistent with a coefficient of relative risk aversion in consumption 
of 2 (alternatively a consumption  intertemporal elasticity of substitution of 0.5). 
Government consumption will be fixed to be 18.6% of output as in the data. Finally, the 
capital income share is taken to be equal to 0.3, as measured in Gollin (2002). 
 
Calibration Results 
In order to calibrate our economy we proceed as follows. First, we fix the curvature 
parameter in the utility function to be  4 s =  and the capital share in the production 
function  0.3 a = . Then the discount factor  1.003 b =  is chosen to match a wealth to 
output ratio of 3.5,
5 and the consumption share  0.327 g =  is chosen in order to match an 
average of 1/3 of time devoted to working in the market economy. The depreciation rate 
is chosen so that in equilibrium depreciation is 12% of output. 
Notice that  4 s =  and  0.327 g =  together imply a consumption intertemporal elasticity 
of substitution of 0.5 (CRRA of 2). 
                                                 
5 Notice that in a finite life framework there is no problem with discount factors larger than 1, and in fact 
empirical estimates often take values as large.   10
Table 1 summarizes the parameters chosen and the e mpirical targets that are more 
related to them. 
Table 1: Calibration Targets and Parameter Values 
Empirical Targets  A/Y  IES  Av.Hours  wN/Y  Dep./Y 
Empirical Values  3.5  0.5  1/3  0.7  0.12 
Parameters  b   s   g   a   d  
Calibrated Values  1.003  4  0.327  0.3  0.0437 
 
Using the empirical tax rates and ratio of government consumption to GDP, we derive 
from the government budget constraint an implied equilibrium government debt of 50% 
of output. This figure is consistent with the average figure in the data. Therefore, the 
capital/output ratio is 3 as desired. 
Given this parameterization, social security annual payments in the benchmark 
economy amount to 7.35% of GDP and the social security implicit debt is equal to 
128% of annual GDP. We measure the implicit debt for each individual in the economy 
as a fraction of the net present value of this individual’s future pensions, where the 
fraction is determined as the fraction of the net present value of social security 
contributions that this individual has already satisfied up to the present moment relative 
to the net present value of all her lifetime social security contributions. Notice that 
under this definition the implicit debt with a newborn is zero, while the implicit debt 
with an individual already retired is the total net present value of future pensions. 
 
 
4. The Government Problem: The Primal Approach 
 
We use the primal approach to optimal taxation first proposed by Atkinson and Stiglitz 
(1980). This approach is based on characterizing the set of allocations that the 
government can implement with the given policy instruments available. A benevolent 
fiscal authority chooses the optimal tax burden taking into account the decision rules of 
all individuals in the economy, and the effect of their decisions on market prices. 
Therefore, the government problem amounts to maximizing its objective function over 
the set of implementable allocations together with the status quo constraints.
6 From the 
                                                 
6 Throughout the paper we assume that the government can commit to its policies ignoring time 
consistency issues. Clearly, this is an important restriction that affects the results. The analysis of a time 
consistent reform goes beyond the scope of this paper.   11
optimal allocations we can decentralize the economy finding the prices and the tax 
policy associated to the optimal policy. 
A key ingredient is the derivation of the set of implementable allocations, effectively it 
amounts to using the consumer’s Euler condition and labor supply condition to express 
equilibrium prices as functions of individual allocations, and then substitute these prices 
in the consumer’s intertemporal budget constraint. Then, any allocation satisfying this 
condition satisfies by construction the household’s first order optimality conditions, 
with prices and policies appropriately defined from the allocation. See Chari and Kehoe 
(1999) for a description of this approach. 
To illustrate this procedure we derive the implementability constraint for a newborn 
individual. Notice that in our case the fiscal authority has to consider retirement 
pensions as given, and that is going to introduce a difference with Erosa and Gervais 
(2002), Garriga (1999), or Conesa and Garriga (2004). 
We will distinguish two cases. One in which retirement pensions are considered as 
regular labor income and are treated as such from a fiscal point of view. Another case in 
which retirement pensions  are not subject to taxation. Both cases have different tax 
policy implications. 
 
Retirement Pensions as Taxable Labor Income 
For clarity of exposition we will suppress the time subscripts. Consider the household 
maximization problem for a newborn individual facing equilibrium prices and 
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Notice two important features of this formulation. The first one is that individuals of age 
r i  and older have a retirement pension, denoted by  p , as part of their labor income (and 
it is taxed at the same rate as regular labor income). Second, upon retirement individuals 
could still supply labor in the market. 
Denoting  by  i u  the Lagrange multiplier of the corresponding budget constraint, the 
necessary and sufficient first order conditions for an interior optimum are given by:   12
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together with the intertemporal budget constraint. 
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Let  i pp =  if  ,..., r iiI = , and zero otherwise. 



























where the second equality comes from using (12). 
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Any feasible allocation of consumption and leisure satisfying equation (13) can be 
decentralized as the optimal behavior of a consumer facing distortionary taxes. These 
distortionary taxes can be constructed by using the consumer’s optimality conditions for 
the labor/leisure and the consumption/savings margins. In particular, given an allocation 
and its corresponding prices, constructed from the marginal product of labor and capital, 
we can back up the optimal tax on capital and labor income by using the Euler and labor 
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Notice that in this case the optimal policy is not uniquely determined. Labor and 
consumption taxation are equivalent in the sense that they determine the same 
distortionary margin. Also, the taxation of capital  income is equivalent to taxing 
consumption at different times at different rates. In practice, this implies that one of the 
instruments is redundant. For example, we could set consumption taxes to zero (or to 
any other constant) and decentralize the allocation using only labor and capital income 
taxes by solving a system of two equations (14) and (15) in two unknowns  ,
kl
ii tt . 
Finally, directly using the consumer’s budget constraints we could construct the 
corresponding sequence of assets. That way we would have constructed an allocation 
that solves the consumer’s maximization problem. 
The primal approach of optimal taxation simply requires maximizing a social welfare 
function over the set of implementable allocations, i.e. subject to the  feasibility 
constraint, an implementability condition such as (13) for the newborn cohorts, and 
additional implementability constraints for each cohort alive at the beginning of the 
reform. We will also impose that allocations must be provide at least as much utility as 
in the initial Steady State of our economy. The allocation implied by the optimal policy 
can be decentralized with distortionary taxes in the way we have just outlined. 
 
Non-taxable Retirement Pensions 
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Notice that in this case the implementability constraint does include a tax term in it, 
c
i t . 
This didn’t happen before. Hence, it is always possible to choose a particular taxation of 
consumption such that the implementability constraint is always satisfied. The reason is 
that now the fiscal authority could tax consumption at a high level, but still compensate 
the consumer through other taxes. In the previous case this strategy was not available 
since it was impossible to tax away the retirement pensions and compensate the 
consumers without introducing additional distortions in the system. 
Another way to illustrate this simple intuition is by simply looking at the intertemporal 
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Let 
cc
i tt = , i.e. we impose the same taxation of consumption at each point in time of 
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Clearly, one could choose any desired level of taxation of 
c t , and still introduce no 
distortion in the consumption-leisure margin by choosing 
llc
i ttt ==- . Effectively 
c t  
would act as a lump-sum tax. 
Therefore, under this new scenario the planner could decentralize a first best allocation 
by strategically setting consumption taxes to replicate lump-sum taxation. 
Notice that this strategy cannot be replicated for the case when retirement pensions are 
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and hence the fiscal authority is forced to introduce a distortionary wedge in the 
consumption-leisure margin when trying to implement lump-sum taxation as before. 
We are interested in distortionary tax responses to demographic shocks. Consequently 
we will focus in the scenario where the fiscal treatment of retirement pensions has to be   15
the same as the one of regular labor income. However, we will compare the outcomes, 
in terms of welfare, with the ones that could be obtained if the government could 
implement lump-sum taxation. 
 
The Ramsey Problem 
We assume that in period t=1 the economy is in a steady state with a PAYG social 
security system, and no demographic shock or government intervention has been 
anticipated by any of the agents in the economy. The expected utility for each 









=- ￿ ,where  ˆ ˆ , ss cl  are steady state allocations of generation  s . 
At the beginning of period 2, the demographic shock is known and then in response to it 
the optimal policy from then on is announced and implemented. We will require that the 
fiscal authority guarantees to everybody at least the level of utility of the benchmark 
economy, so that the resulting policy reform constitutes a Pareto improvement. This 
participation constraint will ensure that the optimal response to a demographic shock 
does not generate welfare losses. 
Notice that we are imposing a very strong participation constraint, since we require that 
nobody losses relative to a benchmark in which actual fiscal policies would have been 
sustainable forever (i.e. the initial Steady State). Alternatively, we could have postulated 
different arbitrary policy responses to the demographic shock generating welfare losses 
for some generations, and then improve upon those. Clearly, our specification imposes 
stronger welfare requirements and is independent of any arbitrary non-optimal policy 
we might have chosen instead. Besides, the main conclusion in the literature is that no 
matter what policy you choose somebody will have to pay the cost of the demographic 
shock. We show this is not necessarily the case. 
The government objective function is a utilitarian welfare function of all future newborn 
individuals, where the relative weight that the government places between present and 
future generations is captured by the geometric discount factor ?˛(0,1), and  (,)
tt Ucl 
represents the lifetime utility of a generation born in period t . 
Conditional on our choice of weights placed on different generations
7, the set of 
constrained efficient allocations solves the following maximization problem: 
                                                 
7 We are just identifying one Pareto improving reform, but it is clearly not unique. Placing different 
weights on generations or the initial old would generate a different distribution of welfare gains across 
agents.   16
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Constraint (17) is the standard period resource constraint. Constraint (18) is the 
implementability constraint for each generation born after the reform is implemented, 
and is exactly the one derived in (13). This equation reveals that the government faces a 
trade off when determining the optimal labor income tax of the older generations. A 
higher labor income tax is an effective lump-sum tax on social security transfers, but it 
also reduces the incentives of the older generations to supply labor in the market. The 
optimal policy will have to balance these opposite forces. Constraint (19) represents the 
implementability constraints for those generations alive at the beginning of the reform, 
where 
k t  is the benchmark tax on capital income which is taken as given and  ,2 i a  are 
the initial asset holdings of generation  i. Notice that taking 
k t  as given is not an 
innocuous assumption, since that way we avoid confiscatory taxation of the initial 
wealth. Finally, constraints (20) and (21) guarantee that the policy chosen makes 
everybody at least as well off as in the benchmark economy. In particular, given that the 
government objective function does not include the initial  s  generations Equation (20) 
will be binding. 
This formulation imposes some restrictions, since it rules out steady-state "golden-rule" 
equilibria. Also, the initial generations alive at the beginning of the reform are not part 
of  the objective function, and only appear as a policy constraint. An equivalent 
formulation would include the initial  s generations in the objective function with a 
specific weight  s l , where the weight is chosen to guarantee that the status quo 
conditions for each generation are satisfied. 
The policy maker discounts the future at the exponential rate  l . The Pareto improving 
nature of the reform implies that the rate  l  has to be big e nough to satisfy the   17
participation constraints of all future generations. In particular, if  l  were too low then 
the long run capital stock would be too low and then future generations would be worse-
off than in the benchmark economy. That restricts the range of admissible values for l .  
Of course, within a certain range there is some discrectionality in the choice of this 
parameter, implying a different allocation of welfare gains across future generations. In 
order to impose some discipline we choose  l  so that the level of debt in the final steady 
state is equal to that of the benchmark economy, so that all debt issued along the 
transition is fully paid back before reaching the new steady state. Our choice of the 
planner discount factor, the parameter  0.957 l = , implies the full repayment of the level 
of debt issued in response to the demographic shock. That does not mean that the ratio 
of debt to output will be the same in the final steady state, since output does change. 
 
Further Constraints in the Set of Tax Instruments 
We will impose additional restrictions in the set of fiscal instruments available to the 
fiscal authority. This can be done by using the consumer’s first order conditions in order 
to rewrite fiscal instruments in terms of allocations, and then imposing additional 
constraints on the Ramsey allocations. 
In particular, the regime we will investigate is one in which capital income taxes are left 
unchanged relative to the benchmark. Then, reformulating this constraint in terms of 
allocations we need to impose: 
1,2,1,
2,13,1,1
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We introduce this constraint since we want to analyze an environment in which the 
reforms involve only changing the nature of labor income taxation, so that welfare gains 
are accrued only because of the change in the nature of the financing of retirement 
pensions rather than a more comprehensive reform involving also changes in the nature 
of capital income taxation. Moreover, as Conesa and Garriga (2004) shows, the 
additional welfare gain of reforming capital income taxation is very small. 
With such a constraint the only instruments available to the fiscal authority will be the 
taxation of labor income and government debt. 
   18
A Demographic Shock 
In our experiment we introduce an unexpected demographic shock, capturing the idea 
that an increase in the dependency ratio is going to break down the sustainability of the 
social security system we had in the initial Steady State for our benchmark economy. 
The reason why we want to model it as an unexpected shock is that we want to 
investigate the optimal response from now on, instead of focusing on what we should 
have done in advance to an expected shock. 
Since introducing realistic demographic projections would imply having to change 
substantially the demographic structure of our framework, we will choose a very simple 
strategy. We will simply increase the measure of retiring individuals for three 
consecutive periods. Notice that the demographic shock is temporary, in the sense that 
for three periods (equivalent to 15 years) we will face raising dependency ratios, and 
then for another three periods the dependency ratio falls until reaching its original level 
and staying there forever. This form of demographic shock is similar to the analysis of 
exogenous reforms in Jeske (2003). 
Figure 3 illustrates the evolution of the dependency ratio over time. 
 
Figure 3: Evolution of the Dependency Ratio for Simulated Demographic Shock 
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We have arbitrarily chosen to label the initial Steady State in period 1 as the year 2000, 
and the demographic shock will be observed and fully predictable at the beginning of 
period 2 (the year 2005). Hence the results that follow imply that the policy response 
from 2005 on is publicly announced and implemented at the beginning of 2005. 
 
 
5. Discussion of Results 
 
The optimal reform is obtained by solving the maximization problem as stated in the 
previous section, with the only difference that we have introduced (22) as an additional 
constraint. 
We find that the optimal financing scheme implies differential labor income taxation 
across age. Why would the government choose to tax discriminate? The critical insight 
is that when individuals exhibit life cycle behavior labor productivity changes with the 
household’s age and the level of wealth also depends on age. As a result the response of 
consumption, labor and savings decisions to tax incentives varies with age as well. On 
the one hand, older cohorts are less likely to substitute consumption by savings as their 
remaining life span shortens. On the other hand, older households are more likely to 
respond negatively to an increasing labor income tax than younger cohorts born with no 
assets, since the elasticity of labor supply is increasing in wealth. Therefore, the optimal 
fiscal policy implies that the government finds optimal to target these differential 
behavioral elasticities through tax discrimination. 
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Figure 4: Evolution of Average Taxes 
















Figure 4 describes the evolution of the average optimal taxes along the reform. We 
decentralize the resulting allocation leaving consumption taxes unchanged, even though 
it is possible to decentralize the same allocation in alternative ways. In particular, we 
could set consumption taxes to zero and increase labor income taxes so that they are 
consistent with the optimal wedge chosen by the government. 
In displaying the results we arbitrarily label the year 2000 to be the Steady State of the 
benchmark  economy and the reform is announced and implemented the following 
period, i.e. in 2005. Remember that a period in the model is 5 years. 
Labor income taxes are substantially lowered the first period following the reform, but 
then they are increased to repay the initial debt issued and reach a new long run 
equilibrium around 22% on average. 
Figure 5 displays its distribution across age at different points in time. 
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Figure 5: Labor Income Taxes across Different Cohorts at Different Time 













The optimal labor income tax rate varies substantially across cohorts. In the final Steady 
State the optimal labor income tax schedule is concave and increasing as a function of 
age, up to the point at which individuals start receiving a pension. Upon retirement the 
taxation of labor income (remember that retirement pensions are taxed at the same rate 
as regular labor income) is higher. This feature reflects the tension between the 
incentives for the fiscal authority to tax away the retirement pensions and the distortions 
that introduces on labor supply. 
Intuitively, the fiscal authority introduces such labor income tax progressivity in order 
to undo the intergenerational redistribution in favor of the older cohorts that the social 
security system is generating. 
As a result of this new structure of labor income taxation, individuals will provide very 
little labor supply after age 65 and almost none in the last period, as shown in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6: Labor Supply across Different Cohorts at Different Time 

















Notice that the  shape of labor supply is not dramatically changed with the reform, 
except for the fact that individuals would still provide some labor while receiving a 
retirement pension. However, the amount of labor supplied by the oldest cohorts is quite 
small. 
The initial tax cuts, together with the increasing financial needs to finance the 
retirement pensions, necessarily imply that government debt has to increase in the initial 
periods following the reform. 
Next, Figure 7 displays the evolution of government debt over GDP associated to the 
optimal reform. 
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Figure 7: Evolution of Debt to GDP Ratio 












In order to finance retirement pensions debt would increase up to 77% of annual GDP 
(relative to its initial 50%). Later on this debt will be progressively repaid. 
Overall, such a reform only generates welfare gains for those cohorts born once the 
demographic shock is over. However, the optimal response guarantees that the cohorts 
initially alive and those born during the shock enjoy the same level of utility as in the 
benchmark economy. Notice that by construction the initial old were not included in the 
objective function, and as a consequence the constraint to achieve at least the same 
utility level as in the benchmark economy has to be necessarily binding. Yet, this was 
not the case for new generations born during the demographic shock since they were 
included in the objective function of the fiscal authority. Yet, the optimal policy 
response implies that the constraint will be binding, and only after the demographic 
shock is over will newborn cohorts start enjoying higher welfare. The welfare gains 
accruing to newborns are plotted in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: Welfare Gains of Newborn Generations 















The optimal response associated to the sustainable policy contrasts with the findings 
where policies are exogenously specified as in De Nardi et al. (1999), where the initial 
cohorts are worse-off, and Jeske (2003) where the baby boomers and the grandchildren 
of the baby boomers suffer welfare losses. In our economy the cost of t he shock is 
distributed over the cohorts initially alive or born during the shock. Different weights in 
the social welfare function would imply a different distribution of welfare gains across 
current and future generations. 
Notice that the welfare gains a ssociated to the reform just discussed, labeled as 
“Ramsey” in Figure 8, are much smaller than those associated to the First Best 
allocation, labeled as “Planner”. 
Remember the discussion in Section 4. By construction we have prevented the fiscal 
authority from lump-sum taxing the retirement pensions. If we were to allow the fiscal 
authority to tax differently retirement pensions from regular labor income, the fiscal 
authority would choose to do so imposing on pensions taxes higher than a 100% 
effectively replicating a system with lump-sum taxes. Notice that the welfare gains from 
doing so (labeled as “Planner”) would be much higher, especially for the initial 
generations.   25
This comparison indicates that the welfare costs of having to use distortionary taxation 





In this paper we have provided an answer to a very simple and policy relevant question: 
what should be the optimal response to a demographic shock? In order to answer this 
question we use optimal fiscal policy to determine the optimal way to finance some 
promised level of retirement pensions through distortionary taxation. In our experiment, 
the presence of a demographic shock renders the actual way of financing the social 
security system unsustainable and our approach endogenously determines how to 
accommodate this shock. 
We find that the government can design a Pareto improving reform that exhibits 
sizeable welfare gains. Yet, the welfare gains will be concentrated for generations born 
in the distant future after the demographic shock is over. Our approach explicitly 
provides quantitative policy prescriptions towards the policy design of future and maybe 
unavoidable social security reforms. 
The optimal response consists of  the elimination of compulsory retirement, decreasing 
labor income taxation of the young and a temporary increase of government debt in 
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